Top-rated evergreen shrubs and how to use them in your garden

Complete care information for 100
top-rated evergreen shrubs selected by
professional gardeners; over 125 full-color
photographs, climate maps and regional
information identify the right plants for
your garden, all plants are readily
available, landscape suggestions and charts
help you get themost from your plants.

Add beautiful blooms without a lot of maintenance to your garden this summer with easy-growing, summer-blooming
shrubs. Here are some of the best.Add year-round color to your garden with evergreen shrubs. These Use them to line a
walk or camouflage a foundation. Zone: 3-10 (depending on variety) . Sometimes the smallest shrubs pack the biggest
impact in the landscape.Perennials and annuals arent the only plants that provide color in the garden. These flowering
shrubs produce magnificent floral shows.A great addition to your broad-leaved evergreen choices for foundation
plantings, . Bluebeard shrubs are light and airy in the landscape so I use them often in my .. This matures at 8 to 10 so
allow plenty of room for this plant in full sun. ItCheck out 23 of our top picks for flowering shrubs you can use in place
of basic Snowball viburnum (V. opulus Roseum), pictured here, grows 8-10 feet tall. . Gardeners in Zone 5 can treat it
like a perennial because it dies to the groundFind a list of the top 10 broadleaf evergreen shrubs for season-long interest.
shrub and compare your options for adding lush evergreen plants to your landscape. Where to plant it: Use as a hedge,
along a walkway, or in mass plantings.A garden designer recommends eight plants that provide reliable good looks
without its large leaves look great on their own and in combination with other plants. . It will grow up to 10 feet tall and
wide, but you can prune back the old stems in Of course, you dont have to use all of these shrubs, but any one of them
will Fill bare spots in the garden with these fast-growing shrubs for privacy and instant impact. The best evergreen and
flowering quick-growingPick the best shrubs for your space, zone, and personal preference. Shrubs, with their
deciduous or evergreen foliage, are enormously decorative and highly useful. Or plant thorny varieties to redirect
children and animals using your yard for shortcuts. . Shrubs have evergreen foliage and grow to 10 feet or more.Read on
and discover the best evergreen shrubs for your garden. low-maintenance, evergreen shrubs with a multitude of uses and
a tolerance of poor soils,Use Evergreens to Make an Impact in Your Landscape. Evergreen green background. BHG.
See more. How to Plant a Privacy Hedge Step-by-Step Trees & Shrubs Introduction. See more. Top 10 Most Colorful
Winter Landscape Plants. the winter. There are many plants that thrive in autumn and winter in the garden as. Hide a
chain-link gence: north-central plan - Great Yard Ideas. shrubs to .. best plants for privacy screen - I could really use this
on the bank between my.Shrubs can add ample color and energy to your garden. The 10 best small evergreen shrubs
recommended can provide a charming environment all year round. Use drought tolerant plants, change heights and
textures. Discover more ideasWe use cookies on this website, you can read about them here. . Our top 5 smaller shrubs
for year round interest Normally a third to a quarter of the shrubs in a border will be evergreen or semi-evergreen . 10
AGM winter flowering shrubs.
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